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T The earliest regular edition of The
Evening Telegraph goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2 J, 3J, and 4 J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

TI1E IREAT7 BETWEEN FRANCE
AND PRUSSIA.

The latest development of the European
complication ' is a secret treaty between
France and Prussia, which was published yes-

terday morning by the London Times, and
which has created the greatest excitement and
indignation in England. The Times guaran-
tees the authenticity of this remarkable
document, but does not state how it came
into its possession, and Mr. Gladstone, when
interrogated on the subject last night in the
nouse of Commons, was obliged to confess
himself bewildered by the disclosure, and to
acknowledge his inability to give any infor-
mation in regard to it. - In addition to the
points of the treaty all the information far-"nish-

with regard to it is that it was sub-

mitted by France to Prussia about the time
of the Luxemburg affair.

By the terms of this treaty the Emperor of
the French agreed to acquiesce in the late
acquisitions of Prussia, and for her part
Prussia was to agree to facilitate the acquisi-
tion of Luxrxmburg by France. More im-

portant, however, than this accommodating
arrangement, was that by which France con-

sented to Prussia annexing all the South
German States with the exception of Austria,
while out of a spirit of reciprocity Prussia
was to agree to assist France in absorbing
Belgium if she should find it expedient or
necessary to do so. This little arrangement,
if it had been carried out, would have given
both to France and Prussia exactly what they
profess to desire most in the way of territory.
It would have almost realized the Prussian
dream of a great united German Empire in
which Prussian ideas would predominate, and
it would very nearly have given France the
control of the west bank of the Rhine, for
which she has been sighing for centuries.

Among the difficulties, however, in the way
of the consummation of such a treaty is the
fact that the Rhenish provinces which France
wishes to annex are intensely German, and
their surrender under any circumstances by
Prussia would involve a loss of prestige that
great gains in another direction would scarcely
counterbalance. It was probably this, com-

bined with a general distrust of Napoleon
and an indisposition to lend any aid what-
ever to his schemes for extending the French
dominions or increasing his own power, that
induced Prussia to decline entering into
the proposed scheme. Bismarck, who has
from the first shown himself Napoleon's mas-

ter in statecraft, most likely felt strong
enough not only to hold his own and push
his plans without assistance, but to grapple
with the Emperor, if the latter should at-

tempt to interfere.
The principal interest which the proposed

treaty has at this moment is in the exhibit it
makes of the secret machinations of France
and Prussia. The English are particulaily in-

dignant, and there was an exciting discussion
on the subject in the House of Commons last
night. Mr. Disraeli said that England would
never submit to any such arrangement, and
he declared that the extinction of the king-
dom of Belgium would be a calamity to
Europe. In this he probably represented the
average public sentiment, for not only is
England largely committed as the supporter
of the independence of Belgium, but it is felt
that any combination for plunder be-

tween France and Prussia is not only insult-
ing to her dignity, and that, if carried out, it
would certainly throw her back even further
than she is at present to the position of a
second or third-rat-e power.

Of course all that can be said about the
probable consequences of the publication of
the treaty in the present contest between
France and Prussia must be mere conjecture.
If, as is stated, the treaty was the proposition
of Napoleon, it will aid in maintaining the
moral advantage which Prussia now enjoys as
the non-attacki- party in the war which has
just commenced, and if Bismarck can convince
England and the other powers that he is inno-
cent of any tergiversation in the matter, he
may be able to consolidate the opponents of
France in a manner that will seriously inter-
fere with the plans of the Emperor

IRISH S YMPA TI1Y FOR FRANGB.
Exactly why Irishmen should have an affec-

tion for the French, except on the principle
that both are the natural enemies of England
and that it will excite the wrath of the Ball
family to see an affiliation between the Gaul
and the Celt, is a problem that is beyond the
comprehension of the average human under-
standing. France has done nothing what-

ever towards effecting the liberation of Ire-

land beyond making plenty of promises,
and although the proverb says, "Soft
'words butter no parsnips," Pat is particularly
susceptible to blarney, and sweet promises
go a long way with him. In 'thd present
fight between France and . Prussia, the
Irish profess to see indications of a
chance to strike a blow . in their own
behalf, although it is not easy to comprehend
how they will go about : it. ' The Irish enthu-
siasm for France, however, in this' country,
is probably due quite as much to the moral
support which the Germans are giving to
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Prussia as to any particular anxiety for the
success of the French arms. Whatever the
cause may be, the Irish have committed them-
selves for Napoleon, and at a meeting of
French citizens held last night in New York,
a gentleman with the fine old Hibernian pa-

tronymic of Tooley made the magnificent
offer of one million Irishmen to go to the aid
of France in case the Germans in this coun-
try should be encouraged by the United
States Government to lend their assistance to
Prussia. The Frenchmen present greeted
Tooley 'a proposition with cheers and
cries of "Long live Ireland!" and Tooley
probably felt just as if he had nothing more
to do than go to the front door and whistle,
and the million of Irishmen would march
round the corner ready armed and equipped
for an instantaneous march to the seat of war.
This grand promise of aid to France was
about on a par with most of the promises
that France has made to Ireland, and was
worth about as much. If Ireland waits for
her independence until France sets her free,
she will languish in her fetters until the day
of judgment; and if Napoleon cannot whip
Trussia without the aid of Mr. Tooley 's mil-

lion Irishmen, he had better conclude a peace
on any terms as soon as possible.

TEE CANDIDACY OF PRINCE LEO.
FOLD.

It was natural enough a century or two ago
that great wars should arise from the efforts
to advance the dynastic interests of this or
that aristocratic European family, but a con-
tinental struggle in 1870 about the Spanish
succession is an unlooked-fo- r and totally in-

appropriate and inopportune event. The old
theory was that nations and peoples belonged
to their kings, and that the choice of a
monarch involved the transfer to him of a
control well-nig- h absolute over the lives and
property of his subjects. The'relatives and
allies of contending aspirants naturally took
sides for their favorites while this
idea prevailed, recklessly plunging
nations into destructive conflicts for the
gratification of individual ambition. The
modern theory of liberal nations, however, is
that the king belongs to the people instead
of the people belonging to the king; and
that when emergencies arise which necessi-
tate a new choice, they should exercise com-
plete freedom of choice in selecting such a
monarch as will, in their judgment, best
serve their interests. No nation has more
boldly asserted this privilege or more freely
used it than France. She dethroned the
Bourbons against the protests of Europe, ex-

alted to supreme power the most sanguinary
of her revolutionists, tried in turn the gov-
ernment of a Directory, a Consul, and an
Emperor then submitted again to
the old Bourbon rule, and sub-

sequently went through all the gradations
involved in the administration of a citizen-kin- g,

a provisional government, a President,
and a second Emperor. With these antece-
dents, it would seem that she is the last na-

tion in the world that bhould deny to Spain
that freedom of action which she has so fre-

quently claimed for herself. The Spanish
diplomatic circular which announced the can-

didacy of Prince Leopold claims not only
that he is the most acceptable candidate
available, but that the preliminary negotia-
tions were all conducted with him alone, no
influence of a foreign cabinet being per-

mitted, and no reason being fur-
nished by his candidacy either for
the ill-wi- ll of any foreign nation against
Spain, or for a disturbance of the mutual rela-

tions between foreign powers. Under these
circumstances the French demand for Leo-

pold's withdrawal was exceedingly arrogant:
it can only be partially justified by the alleged
promise of Bismarck that no German prince
should seek the Spanish throne; and after
Leopold's prompt withdrawal from the list of
candidates, even French pride should have
been fully satisfied. It is evident that
guarantees were demanded for the express
purpose of precipitating a conflict for which
Prussia did not seem to be fully prepared,"
rather than for increased security on a mooted
point in Spanish politics, in which France
could not interfere at all without violating
her own doctrines and ignoring her own ex-

ample. Napoleon has been nursing his wrath
against Prussia, and each new light thrown
upon the late complications helps to prove
that he wants to fight her on account of old
offenses rather than on account of the new
grievances which he vainly endeavors to mag-
nify into real importance.

Tnu Russian Invalid publishes some Information
on the cultivation of cotton la Central Asia. In the
vicinity of Taschkend, It says, there are large cotton
fields, and the American cotton plant has also been
lately grown there, though as yet with little success.
The best cotton in Central Asia is that produced in
Bokhara, some sorts of which are nearly equal in
quality to American cotton. A great deal of cotton
is also cultivated in Khokand, and especially In
Khiva; there are also a few fields in Northern
Turkestan. The value of the cotton of Bokhara is
much diminished by the Insufficiency of the mate-
rials, used in cleaning It. Its price at Taschkend is
now 6 roubles 60 kopecs (about lis ) per pound. Rus-

sia Imports from the above countries large quanti-
ties of raw cot tin, part of which is sent back manu-
factured. The importation of cotton is now nine
times as great as it was eleven years ago. The total
quantity produced in Central Asia is upwards of
3,0(10,000 pounds, of which 2,000,000 come from Bok-
hara, WO.OCO from Khiva, SOO.ooo from Khokand,
and BOO.ooo from the countries on the Amoo-Dary- a.

A steam paviko-- m ACBiMi has recently been intro-
duced in Paris, and made use of by the municipality
for the repair of the streets there. This machine,
which It is hoped may ultimately prove as useful as
the steam-roller- s o.much used In Paris, consists of
a small steam engine on wheels, drawn by one
horse, .. to the " rear of which Is attached
the paviour," which places the clumsy old
hand-machi- still In use with us. This
.'paviour," which is forced' upon the ground with
great force by a blow from the piston (somewhat on
the principle of a steam-hammer- ), slides on a bar
some Blx feet long, und can thus be directed by the
driver to any stone which requires forcing home.
The machine la now at work In the Rue de Greuelte,
St. Germain, and Is considered a success, although
some slight Improvements and alterations are to be
made in It. The workmen, it is hardly necessary to
state, declare that it U a dead failure, as they always
do of any new machine.

A kew paper, entitled J he Xational Caute ("Narod-noj- e

Dielo"), has just been brought out by the Rus-

sian emigrants at Genera, Switzerland. It appears,
from the nut number, ttiat a new revoiuttoaary

party is being formed in Russia, whose object is to
overthrow the political organization of the empire,
but not, like that of former parties, to effect
this by means or a socialist agita-
tion. The new paper strongly protests
asalnst this policy, urging that the
cause of Russia's weakness as a State is not the
political servility of the people, but the false princi-
ples on which the emancipation of the serfs has been
based, and the consequent distress of the agricultu-
ral population. It thinks that both Russia and the
European countries are rnpldly advancing towards a
social revolution, which can alone secure the well-bein- g

of the lalxring classes, and that such a revo-

lution could be most easily organized in Rus-

sia, where it would also have the beat chance of
success.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
For adJititmal Bpttial Aorfc-- a th nW rM.

SUPERIOR BATHING-DRESSE- S.

JOHN WANAMAKEK,

Nos. 818 and 820 CHESNUT STREET.

g- - STEIN WAY & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOLE AGENT FOR TDK SALE OF TUB

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

4 I6tf4p

No. 1000 CHESNUT STREET.

M3 l'lIlLADKLl III A APvLI lKc.MJ.Uri RAIL--

No. S24 8. Delaware Avenue,)
I'HU.AnKl.PHlA, July 20, 18T0.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Directors have declared a Bemi-annu- al divi

dend of FIVE (5) TER CENT, upon the capital
Block of the Company, clear of Taxes, from the
profits of the six months ending June 80, 1ST0,
pavamc on ana auer auuibi' i, proximo, wnen
the transfer-book- s will be reopened.

7 21 lot J. PARKER jsokkis, Treasurer.

t&7 FHILADKLFHIA AND KKAUIiNU KAIL
ROAD COMPANY. OlUce, No. 221 8. FOURTH

Street.
PHILADELPHIA, July I!5, 1870.

The oblifrations of this Company Kiven for pre
mium on Uold In settlement for Bonds or Coupons
due April 1, 187(1, or those given for the settlement
of matured Coupons issued by the East Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be paid on presentation at
any time on aud alter the 20th of August next.

1 io i4t s. tttiAUBJjKu, Treasurer.
gy-- HARPER'S IIAJR DTE THE ONLY

i i i ii 1. 1, irtl. . I a: A

H.ir Dvn is nerfeot. Chaanes red. rastr. or srrttv hair.
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glosty black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, leaving the bair soft and beautiful. Only 60 cents
fora large box. UALLKNDKR. THIRD and WALNUT;
JOHNKON, HOLLOW AV 4 OOWDKN, No. 602 AROII
Htreet;! HKNWiTH. ho. M4 uhknui' (street: jak--
WUIT mr.A AUVV UT KtM.t. unnwM
h UTU and OHK8KUT Sts; and all Druggists. 681 tf 4p

eg?" T. w. bail y,
No. C22 MARKET Street, is daily receiving,

new designs in Diamond Work, fine Gold Jewelry
and Silver-war- e; also, American and Foreign
W atches, and has made great reduction in his prices.

N. B Watches and Jewelry repaired by skilful
workmen. 7 13 lm

w QUEEN FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

UA rl l AlJ. JCH.UWI.UUU.

Sabine, allrn a dullks. Agents.
FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

WARD ALE U. MCALLISTER,
Ai(Vu' BsAu wuuiwuwr sv UIW

No.3W BROADWAY,
New York.

OLOTHINQ.

BEING BILL,

TEN DOLLAR BILL!

, ' That's the kind or

Bill that will bring you a

REAL
ALL-WO-

SCOTCH CHEVIOT

COAT, VEST, AND PANTS,

SCOTCH CHEVIOT
ALL-WOO-

110.

TUiere is no other place

In town

Wtiere a suit like this

Can be afforded,

Except at

GREAT BU0WN. HALI,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. Hit ClIUSNUT Street,

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
also, 6 27U .

FINE RE1DY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

FOR THE SUMMER.

To prevent Sunburn, Freckles, and to make the
akin white and beautiful, use

Wright'. Alconated Glycerine Tablet
of Solidified Glycerine.

It is a sure remedy for mosquito bites, and is the
best of all Toilet Soaps. Sold by Druggist generally.

II. & U. A. M ItlCJIIT,
SO thbtuistrp No. 624 CflESXUT Street.

HOL.ITIOAL.
jjjgy FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

TENTn W ARD. T n tf

tQp FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1370,

WILLIAM M. B U N N,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, T2d P. V. T 11 tf

TO SUMMER TOURISTS.

j b;iiic;ii coal hay. to.'s
BAlsL.ROAI8.

FLEASURETRAVELLERS
For the Valleys of WYOMING and LEHIGH, for the
CATAWIS8A RAILROAD, and for the SWITCH
BACK RAILROAD,, celebrated for its magnificent
views, Bhould take the

A. M. EXPRESS TRAIN from the NORTH
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD DEPOT,

Corner of BERKS and AMERICAN Sts., Phllada.,
Or by taking the P. M. train from the sams
depot, can go to Mauch Chunk, remain there over
night, pass over the SWITCH-BAC- K in the morn-
ing, and continue their journey that afternoon.

Those wishing to visit MAUCH CHUNK and the
SWITCH-BAC- K, can take the A. M. train, and
return to Philadelphia the same evening.

Large and well-ke- pt Hotels at Mauch Chunk,
Williamsport, Wilkeubarre, and Scranton.

PassenKers to Wtlllamsnort bv the train reach
thwe in nearly two hours shorter time than by any
other route.

lie sure to call for your tickets over the LEHIGH
AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD, and see that
you get them over that road.

'i tckets lor sale at mo. bii cnesnut street, no. 100
South Fifth street, and at North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Depot.

U. 14. ltVXlUJlA.,
Master of Transportation.

.TAMES A. DINKEY,
7 9 lmrp General Ticket Agent.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE
tor

SUMMER TOURISTS
TO

Northern Pennsylvania, Interior New York, Buffalo
Rochester, Niagara Falls, Watklns' Glen, the

Great Lakes, and the West.
Also to Wlillamsport, Wllkesbarre, Scranton, Schoo

ley's Mountain, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
and all points in the Lehigh, Wy-oml- ng

and Susquehanna
Valleys.

Novelty, Comfort, Speed and Fine Scenery are the
attractions oi tnis route.

The attention of Summer Tourists 1b asked to this
new and attractive route, passing through the varied
scenery of the Lehigh, Wyoming and Susquehanna
Valleys, offering Comfortable Cars, Excellent Hotels
and Rapid Transit to the numerous points of Interest
named above.

FIVE DAILY THROUGH TRAINS
At 7 35 A. M., A. M., 5 P. M.. P. M. and

600 1. M. (Sundays excepted),
FROM PHILADELPHIA PASSENGER STATION,

Corner of BERKS and AMERICAN Streets.
Tickets for BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, NIAGARA

FALLS and the WEST may be obtained at Oillce,
No. 811 CHESNUT Street.

ELLIS CLaRK, General Agent.
Tickets sold and Baggage checked through

principal points at MANN'S NORTH PENN8XLVA
NIA BAGGAGE EXPRESS OFFICE, No. 10S Bout
FIFTH Street. 7 1 lm

EXCURSIONS.
THURSDAY EXCURSIONS.

The splendid Steamboat
JOHN A. WARNER

viil make an Excursion every Thursday to Beverly,
Burlington, and Bristol,

LEAVING CHESNUT STREtT WHARF
at $X o'clock A. M.

Returning, leaves Bristol at 11V A. M. and 4
o'clock 1'. M. A Band of Music will be in attend-
ance. Far for the Excursion, 30 cents. 7 20 tuwtf

-- rPjk DAILY FIRST-CLAS- S EXCURSIONS
2- -to those cool, delightful, and shady

UAiOiiis at GLOUCESTER POINT. Always a
breeze blowing. Take or send the family. Steamers
with every accommodation. .(Ice water, etc.) Leave
SOUTH Street every few minutes. 6 30 lm 4p

FOR SALE.

MAPLE LAWN.
Beautiful Country Seat at

Xlolmesburg.
ESTATE OF GEORGE W. BBNNERS, Deceased.

Containing 6 acres ; large frontage. Part could be
cut into building lots. Good improvements, conve-nle- nt

to station, schools, churches and stores.
For eale on easy terms. Apply to

i:ivi ii. riTLUit.
EXECUTOR,

7 ?3 BtothlSt No. 23 North WATER Street.

TO RENT.
Si TO RENT TEMPORARILY, FROM NOW

until January 1, 1871,

THE FIRST-CLAS- S STORE,

NO. 84 S. SECOND STREET.

Inquire of W. T. SSODQRAS3 & CO.,
7 SI Ct N. W. Cor. NINTn AND MARKET Sts.

TO LET THE STORE PROPEBTI NO.

TSta Obeinnt strest, twsntj Ots fsss front, one hu
drsd and forty ots fsst deep to Bsnnstt itrssC Bask
buildings fl? a storiss bih. Possession Mar L 1870. Ad
drsas THOMAS & FLETCHER,

II lotf D.Unoo. If. J.
TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELL- -

iilNG, with back buildiasi, situstsd in

between Front and Beoood,
" m0le,,l UnPr0Temen!lp5S to' AARON HURLEY,

Id No. 209 8. HKVKNTH Ktreet.

TO LET HAND?MB DOUBLE HOUSE,
::i No. 8U09 8Druoe street. Weat Philadelphia. All

Hie latest conveniences. Fine large yard, with
shade and fruit trees. Apply at No. 127 S. THIRD
Street, 7 U5 45

Q R O Q U E T.

CROQUET, full size set, f 10 different kluds,
wholesale and retail.

Just received, a new assortment of FRENCH
PAPERS AND ENVELOPES.

INITIALS and MONOGRAMS stamped in color
free of charge.

R, HO8KIN8 & CO.,
Ho, ei3 Alt CII Street.

. PRY OOOD8.
"AT THORNLEY'S,"

ANOTHER SWEEPING REDUCTION.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

I am determined to clean out my SUMMER STOCK
If the community need goods at HALF their usual
price. 1 have went right through and marked
prices down In some CASES FIFTY PER CENT.,
and In MANY CASES TWENTY-FIV- E and THIRTY
PER CENT.

Lace Pointes from H to I5P.

Lace Sacquca from $10 to I'i5.
Thin Mixed Dress Goods.
Lawns, Percales and P. K's.
Black Hernanies and Grenadines.
Linens and Japanese Grass Cloths (for Suits).
Black Silks, Pongee Silks, Japanese 811ks.

Eld Gloves, Parasols, Corsets, Skirts, etc etc.
A full stock of STAPLE and DOMESTIC GOODS,

"AT THE OLD ESTABLISHED STAND,"
KOBTHXAST CORNKB

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sts.,
JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEY,

1 8 thBtnt PHILADELPHIA.

R B. R. DILLON.
ROB. 823 AND 881 SOUTH STREET.

Ladle and Misses Orape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Ronnd and Pyramid HaU; Ribbon a. Saline, Bilks,
Velvet and Velveteen, Crapes, Feathers, Flowsrs,
Frames, Saab Ribbons, Ornament, Hoorninjt Milliner
Orape Veil, eta. 14

HATS, TRIMMINGS, ETO.

237 801 X11 8 Y IS 13 H X.
GREAT BARGA1N8 IN STRAW, GIMP AND HAIR

HATS, FOR LADIES AND MISSES,
To close out Summer stock.

Sundowns, white, black and brown, 40 to CO cents.
Ribbons, Crapes, Flowers, Ruches, Frames, etc.
8b sh Ribbons, all widths and colors, 50, 60, 75, $1.
1 he best bargains of the season In Sash Ribbons.
We are receiving bargains from Auction daily.

MARYLAND'S
Store for good articles at low prices,

7 20 tuthBw No. 837 SOUTH Street.
Ladles, notice Trjm your Hats while you wait.

LIFE INSURANOb,

FliOM 401 to 5550 W1LNUT ST.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COBIPAIV Y

ASSETS OVEU 930,000,000.

WALTER II. TILDEN, General Agent.

NEW BUILDING,

530 WALNUT STREET

(Opposite Independence Square).

tv Medical examiners in attendance, and every
facility for effecting insurance immediately and to
any amount. Agents and all others having risks
to place dealt with in the most liberal man-
ner. 7 SS Otrp

GROCERIES, ETO. ',

"J0 FAMILIES GOING TO THE
COUNTRY.

We offer a full stock of the

Finest Groceries to Select From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Packed se-

curely and delivered at any of the Depots.

C8USTYS East End Grocery,
No. 118 South St.,

llTthsta BELOW OHE8KTJT BTRKKT.

QIIOICI2ST
Spring Leaf Japanese Tea

Tine Sobehong Teas,
OF THE FINEST QUALITIES, FOR SALE AT

JAMES R. V EBB'S,
S.E. Comer WALNUT and EIGHTH,

6 81 Btuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

CURING, AND
PACKING,

SMOKING FhTABI8HMENT
JOHN BOWKR A OO.

OURKKS OF fiUPKBIOR

SIJOAR-CUUK- D 1IAJM8,
BEEF, and TONGUES, and dealers in Provision,

generally. H. W. corner T WKM'V IOURTH and
liKOW N Streets. 6 81 3mthtn

WASHING MACHINES.

JO THE DOUBTFUL.
Brine: some soiled clothing on any Tuesday

vri. oW a n cnrl UutnrHaw ami wa will nrrtVA t.rt vnn
that the

KING WASHER
Will do the work well and quickly.

We will tell them payable in easy instalment. '

We are agents for the RELIANCE WRINGERS,
the easiest to work in the market. 0 6 taatuSinrp

J. H. COYLE & CO..
Wholesale Dealers In Wooden Ware, Yarns, Etc.,

- No. 816 MARKET STREET.
Agents wanted for Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

OUTLERY, ETO.
& WOSTENHOLM'8 POCKETJODGEKS

K.WIVKS, Feari and Btaa handles, and beantlfml finish
Bodaers', and Wad Botober Raaofa, andtbaeel
brated Leoooitxe Baser Ladies' Boissora, la eases, of the
finest anaUtf i Boccera Table Ontlery, Oarven and Forks,

Basot Strops, Cork Berews. Eta. Ear instruments, U
assist Ut bearing, of ths BWtt approved eonstraotion, at

r. MAuiiaara.

BEWiNO MAOHINEB.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AW

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as 4

uniform excellence of ita work, throughout the en.
tire rang of sewing, in

Stitching Hemming. Felting.Tucking, Cording, Ural ding.Qniltlng, ttatherlng andSewing on, Orerseaxulng,
Embroidering on theEdge, and Ita Ileautliul

llutton-llol- e and Eye-
let Hole Work,

Place tt unquestionably far In advance of any oua
similar invention.

This la the only new family machine that embodiesany Substantial Improvement upon the many ol
machines in the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manofactorlM par-pos-es

on all kinds of fabrics.
Call and see it operate and get samples of tfcs

work.

We have also ror sale onr " PLAIN AMERICAN
beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Prtoi.

This machine does aU that is done on the Oorobin
tion except the Overseamlng and Buttoa-hol- a wort

Office and Salesrooms.

IXo. 1318 CIIE8NUT ST.,
4 88 thatnamrp PHILADELPHIA.

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING.

CAB KIAGE BUILD EES,

No. 214 8. FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT.

In order to make room for extensive alterations
and repairs to onr Warerooms and Manufactory, wa
are closing out our entire stock of i 8 tfrp

Phaetons.
Jenny Llnds,

Dugejlos, Etc.,
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICES

ART EXHIBITION.

C. F. HASEITINES GALLERIES,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES1
ENGRAVINGS,

AUTOTYPES,
SWISS PANORAMAS'

CHBOMOS,
e PHOTOGRAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,
1110rp ETC. ETO.

THE FINE ART8.
NLW VIEWS IN THE PAEK.

Purviance's Stereoscopic Views in the Park, 25
cents each, 12 CO per dozen.

New Chromo, portrait of Dickens, the last likeness
for which he sat, mounted, Vxll Inches, 50 cents
each. Mailed to any address.

NEW CHROMOS, after Birket Foster.
NEW ENGRAVINGS.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S still at reduced prices.

JAMES 8. EAELE & SONS,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADKLPHIA.

CAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS'
BETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Street,

Philadelphia.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS. Eta,

OF

Superior Styles and Finish
AT

Wholesale and Retail.
WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON

CHBSNUT STREET. T IS tuth82tn4p

CORNELIUS & SONS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

BAETLKTTs
FINE CUSTOM-MAD- E

e

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Made on cur Improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

No. 33 SOJJTII SIXTH STREET,
1 18 thStaDsl ABOVE CUESNTJ I.

HOTELS.

COLONNADE HOTEL.
" FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

CRTTBELY HEW AHD HAKDSOMKLT FTTH
tilSiJK U is now resdf tor permanent or ttansient anesf

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT,

fhrft' RIEKKtJ k SCHMIDT,
MAM'KACTCKIKB

FIRST-CLAS- S PIANO-FORTE- S.

Full guarantee and moderate price.
I Y Aiiitgo Kfc io arch "&vei


